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It's a great}ltt:x pleasure for me to be here this evening.

~ tmmodes~,

I appear before you

to~ight

If you 1 11 forgive

in the role or a prophet.

For many months

now--back when Ed Muskie was the tront-rwmar--I have been predicting that Hubert
Humphrey again will be the Democratic presidential nominee.

.A.nd this was not, as

'.C"ed Agnew would say, because I didn't want to break up a losing ticket.
had Hubert picked as the Democratic standard-bearer.

I honestly

iiiiDlta:: lfltskJd:axmm I knew

S"'nator Muskie was in trouble when the audiences he talked to wore earmutrs.
in New Hampshire.
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Diek Hi:lr:en feels pretty mntideftt about
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.X.V.s .U. The Same Location.

optimistic about the November 8 election.

am optimistic is that
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Seriously, I

Not

And the reason I

have a great candidate and that candidate has a great

record.
As Al Smith JCaDix: was so fond of saying, let's look at the record•
•••• (Ci~ accomplishments of Nixon Administration--foreign and domestic).
That's the record, and it's one we can allll be proud or.
What of the candidate himself? let 's take a good look at him, this man who in
recent •eks has suffered throu)Jh the crisis or a North

Vietn~

ae invasion of South

Vietnam.
Did this man waver?

Did he appear :ax irresolute or undecided?

Did he kld:Kx
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succumb to the exhortations of those preaching peace JEt tlrough surrender?
No, he emerged from this trial by fire as a cool and
of a great people who still believe

~irmly

~

courageous leader

in the right, as he does.

through ttx.%X this ordeal as a man of unyielding

principle~

He

~

is coming

a man of tremendous

dedicated to
moral strength, a man lll2tax:aa:sz:ta21XDI.B!IZXlfxh'ummxtDr.mx deeply w•Ueustx:x::bll£the
cause of :bmalmu human freedom.
This is the kind of man we will be campaigning for this fall.
can all support.

This ie the man ;e will keep in the White

This is a man we

·Ibuse ••• because we

believe in him.
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